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A segular monthly meeting of Comas was
hold 0 Monday eveniag, September 30:11.

•

Ia Stied Council,all the inembere presentnoesMesue.Htieuid, Phillips, ltpa,Thomp.
sow and President DteAuley. .. •

Oa motion, Mr: Bennett was eleeted
dent pio ma.

tanntessof the previous meeting wereread aid approved.
Mr.Ward offered the following 'nolotion :

assoleed, That the Mayor be authorised to
imp to Daniel AM, Assignee of lids Health
AnalltliSew Company, of Fhiladelpbia,,,depli-
netts of thefollowing Calif/Cat= of 1010 or
bonds, originally limed tossed company\ander
the ordinates of July 12,1849: •
NO. 15, redeemable Aug. 22, 1869, for $5OO
.. 11, 70, , • Nov. 28, 1864, ts 500
to. 45, 4. Oct.. 1, 1864, , 970

—thesame havingbeen certified to base bean
Ptookfect;- That the Finance Committee

• dull befatatialled that the some may be done
within) detriment to the City.

Other - gapers were read relative to the lost
Martilittates, and tdr. Ward moved that Ib4
reitolitios. with the accompanying papa., be
Wetted to the FinanceCommittee, with power

owitirpower to act." •I..Tissiiiisadaseat adapted. and tierooky
Cowie tamoded was read three thrive and pass.
*AL 0. 0. non-ooncurted, and retorted to Bi-(
mania Cammittee.. B.C. adhered hi their salon
and incanted Committee of Conference, but
Cialtdif adjearned before the -Committee re.

A. petition from sundry oldsens residing on
Wasidagton and Webster'streets, asking for a
tangy of water front the Sniper basin, was read
sad raterred to.Water Comtaittee.

Mr. Allen, from the Committee op OuLight..
suleadued,lll report, with the following two,

firthips - ;

Rarased, That the Tntstees of the Pittsburgh
Clair Company be Instructed to ban • pubile
gu lamp placed on Third street, between Ross
god Try streets; one on the corner of :Wylie
and :Crawford emote; and one on.Crawfor dstreet,between Wylie street and Centre aY0111:11.

Mr.MoCargo.motred toamend by inserting—-
”prorloled shespises are laid on said streets.l

Thriiimeadment was agreed to, aid the rose-
lotion as wooded was reed three- times and

• Mr.-Morrow aired the foliowieg t
• Amami. That the Committee on Mononga.

bele:Whittbe directed to.close the eantraot for
psvisiveall whorl, with Wykoff k. O'Neil—-

:-the truth -tu be, done when the Connell, shell

. • Tb*, yeas and , nays were called upon tho
adoption of,the reaolution, and tesialtid as Pal-

-

Yeak—Pderers. Allan, Dickson, Morrow, PAW.
Cartby sod Ward—:s,-

Nalo--Mesint. Barbi*, Bennett, Berpr,
Brown, PCIOO/10, Litton, fdoCargo, Qolnn and
Thompson—L., Loat ' '

-The ordinance pasta at last westing of C.
Q,granting to thePennsylvania Railroad Coin.

,pasky the privilege tonrect s temporary frame
depotoaths alto of the Docuitane depot, lately
destroyed by Are, was taken-rap and concurred

Mi. grown-immediately moved to recon-
sider the action,)' which was agreed to.
The lime 'gentleman moved to amend the

mend section of said ordinance, by adding.-.
and -that- said temporaiy building shall be
'akin downend removed at the lipiration of
twoyears- 11 'Adopted.

MrilleCamhy moved an additional sectidn,
providing that Amid company shall pay into the,

it 'CityTreasury, for said privilege, the', suof
$l,OOO per annum. Not agreed to. -

The ordioance wu then read a third time
and puesdhs rules being sierpmaded twit's%
purpose. .I.C. C. recede and costar: ,

A resolution was adopted, instruction the
StreetCommissiohen orthe,Second District to
repair noilly opposite the residence orloshat
Email', me Centreavenue, in the Seventh ward,
provided the cost does not exceed ten dollars.

Ia Cbtilatift Causal, present_all the members
except Mears. Anderson, Cashey;Kin& nos,
MeCane, .lifeGoiran, Petrie, Rises, sod W.

JPreger l the Clerk.
Minute' of last meeting read and eppromi.
The Pmeldent prevailed a petition from citi-sena of. the Bina Ward in reference to the

salmon „Crawford street. Referred-to Street'
Committee,' •

Mr- Ohantiene presented a • commaalostlim
from the Centroller,,with the following resolu-
tion - - - -

Bereltitif,, That the Controller.1a hereby aa-
tbmisid ma directed to :certify warrants onapproirlittlin Na13, to fairer of the fallowing
smatedpnitles end for the amounts specified:
Ireas.Motley..

-
"

• ' ;216 00
Wy mirk- 13Ne11«,. • -11426

10.00
Bead threetimes and paned
A communkation from the Gontroller, rela-

tive ta the' homes from switehes -cori,iberty
street was-ntejand ordered tobe Ehd

Mr. Dab offeredthefollowing Insolation::
Tamthellss 00711113M06 be author-

ked to have egu lamp paten Pike street be-
-11116111 Walnut and -Factory streets. At the
AlleghenyValley Itallroad travels roach to the
night, it is a seoessity-to protect the liras of the
oniserurof thatpen• of the FifthWard. -Re-

\ fared ta Commalttes.
.presented petition for grading

lad paving- Morris 'trait, between Peon and
tibwrty etneett. Referred to the Street Com-

Kirob offsral tho follbytiog
Roolord, Thut,the BaporiOiellaell.S. of .ihe

Water Works be [Detracted bilisse a ilia-114a
waterpipe hid onPine street and from Penn
"treat to Etna s.root.' • Related to Water Com-

, anittse,i!itirpowtr.to att..
-

Mr. Irwin submitted the following
Reseloal, that the 1150 heretofore author.

hold to basapeaded to repairing the Duquesne
Begins House, under the direction of the Com-
Inlltaie OR CityProperty, be paid to the Trete-

Arra of the Moutons, -Fire Coispany, as Ilia
repairs have been made by the. company.
Reed referred to the Committee on City
Property. • ' ' .

The President read a communieation from
the City Solicitor with a bill lit_ caste in .the
cue of IleurilLet vs. 7he Mayor, Alderman
and Citizens-oktaturberilt, lease Morley; Eiy
Wycoff end Referred 10 the
Pinanetemidditee. ' • •

Beards 'pinnented tha
itersbraf, :That laasinucb‘ie the Union Tel-

eiaraple-Company are about' to -ellellte theirsate on Thirdstreet to ride:118101Mb greet,
tbst the right of way.be inuredsaid ComPtil
to remove their teingraph poles from. Wood
street, and to eationitaiong lisnithileld'atrest,2 .'witb the right to erect:a.poieon the'PostoMen

• corner. Bud three times andpasa4. ,
Dete:ddbmitted:ll, petition, tionitine• to

the: nd)ildhloteettidst. sinew to thePeure,
94direid _cosi/ley; uhing Council, to

the Company to purchase the property.
to,thebars of theridl. airerAta titsSpecial
;Committee appointed' August 21/01.. : - •

-Air.--Dain 'submitted the followiegrRettititdi, That the Wats! Committee. be in4'

.ductedl 4ltetrAn 'Om:intuit. nom Kr:.
ndoti,om lhat Lha cityhi, paid Id thecu

tad
e..settredits 'dud

'wad. City tioliiittety
Theorthaisserelative toimam* thorail

/tad trulkosAdhstti muntinne taloa dp, add

0&utL BARR
201 toblelliataalM4-but arrl4.bb !mita%Farr btoonag,nry choo•
1611 bats UMWit Ito3lUamisating, In store;

Ydbblalleasatilaallty, laatom.:
top On ,bomb. skew-cemazasl,- plain ...and

psietekell styles. Warnattedat los prises
_

by
~

• JACOB MUTES k
- 94 ?Mb street.

au motion of Mr. Wiliam, was I "slimed MAW,Special. Couunittee on the subject, by the
,Vote t -

Ayes—Bailey, Chaniberapains Cadet".Bay-don, Hill, Irvin, rireb, McVay,Wilson, Wilts,McCandless, President—l2. 1 • •Nays—Buckley,Fryer.•Bearns, Killen, Lit-tie, MiUnr,Rowbottom, Scott-8;
& C. nou.concutred. • i ' -Mr. Wilson offered ,the (Mb:owing:Rooked, fat ,the Recording Regulatec bedirected to edvarties_for proposals and outerinto a contract for the grading', and , paving of

Maddock,. alley, heretofore authorized by.or,-
dinance. Laid over Oder the' rules ; •

In all actin, not otherwise noted there was
mutusl ooncerrence, and both branches ad•

jointed: L.. ' -t -

AII uto Cu.or POSOIII/11f.
Oa Saturday evening Mr. John Crawford,tit

Allegheny, W. wife, and one of hie sons,‘ a
yotog man, were soddenly taken very ill, sod
for a time their recovery was considered doubt.
lid. The other member, of the family, is a
itattsr ofcoarse; became greatly alarmed,and
a physicist was instantly summoned. He soondismiveted that they had pitrtaken of swee-
t-6=g ofa' poisonoui nature, aid at once ad-
ministered an emetic which produced the Co,.siredresult. Mrs. C. and the von have endtirely recoverisd,-while Mr. C.', although' pro-
Aim:aced oat of danger, is still eos6ned to his
bed. The thinginurpected by the family
of having, ocetsioried the =diners is some
cheese, which had been purchased in market
the -day before, and ol which -toe terns above
=rationed had partaken of on flatorday even,

AMcKeesport INfotiamteer Murdered.
-,-;We liana by a private letter from Camp Ten.
?Italy, that a young an named iVilliant Cows,
bidoegiffg to the Hindi Regimen:, was shot
whileonpicket-doti,sinWednesday, bya sof:n-ude named &anal Baker. The parties en-.
tertained an old grudge against each other,
and on Wednesday they had some little dal.
salty, shortly after which Baker stepped up to
Coyan, who was sitting theknee of one of
his comrades, and ihothim through the heart,
kilns' him instantly. Coyest was a rigaent of
Melteesport, and a most worthy and respects.
ble young man. His remiss' were sent home
for interment. Baker la a hardened_rascal, and
but a ehort time out of the Penitentiary, whither
he wu sent tor a murderous innate on one of
his acquaintances in a bar-room at McKee'
port. ' He wai taken into custody, and will, no
'doubt, be eummarlly dealt with. •

.

RAILROAD ficantar.--The locomotive and
tender attached to a theta containing the.Pint
Michigan Cavalry Regiment, which left here
yesterday afternoonat two o'clock, was thrown
off the track at Rat Liberty, by a nil break-
log. The track was torn up for a distance of
fifteen to twenty feet. The Passenger cars,
fortunately, remained on the track and, bitter
still, rap onswas'isjured. 'The Johnstown Ac•
commodathin train was detained some timeinnouseenence of -the accident, but finally sue.
needed In getting past, by switching on to the
otbv track.: The break was soonrepaired, and
another locotablive having been rent out, the
soldier train started on about dart.

Com. J. W. ,Dr.wiart-whai is raising comapan; es of Sharpelimiters lerCoLBorden-fa Reg-
meal, has 'arrived in-this, city and ts.desiroas
of seeminga few more men, To become a
member, the applicant mustbe' able out of
ten comeicutlie shots, it a distance' of two
hundred yards, toenail* a string not ,exiereadiag
fifty inches fur eschNitiot, with a rest; or. Abe
same string at one hundred' yards off head.
Capt. Dewey is the oily recruiting officer fur,
this regiment in Pennsylvania. ' Thom wishing.an join will make immediate application toVim at the National Hotel. r : - i.

•Contsorrs ran. that Sotorias.--The ladies
ofAllegheey will bold 111 bleating this afternoon,
fines two to roar O'clock, and on Thursday
and Wednesday, pt the lame- hoar, se. Szeel-
slur Hall, to prepare :articles for the aoldieni
in the liturpitalat Grafton;OaklandMid Cluks-
burg, Western Virginis.._The articles needed
most are, sheetai 13, yards ,irideOiclia, nu.
bleached muslin, shins, drawers] old linens,
old slippers or old soft shoes, jillies,driedfruit
canned tomatoes, &e.. Those who...bare thin;
artielesitospare_a_r_srAgulgted le_tike
them to theflif,"

Tutunte—AJ~lineaudience'Resembled at the
Theatre last evaling to "reloome back to our
city that marling actor, Mr. 13. W. Couldcok.
Mr. Cr.personated his great oharaeterof the old
farmer Bolding, lest night, with great novas.
Min Seta Newton appeared as lloseiand was
icatila applauded daring the perfaminee. To-
night we are to have the"Chinmey Cotner"and
• grand musical farce entitled the "Ladder of
Love." With .Couldook end Mackay in the
above characters, who can doubt that the piece
will be performed a. ofton- daring thin engage-
ment as It was last • • •

Banat SSWIPF AWAT.-We- leant that the
bridge, over Turtle .ereek, the erosabig of
tbe'Graienabulg turnpike, near Waifs Station,
was swept 'nay oa Saturday.' The damage
done&Meg Turtlecreek baebeer) veryeiteDelve.

MaiIIICRTIV Piasossas.A United
Stalsa Ethos, passed through.the city Sunday
sightOlavingin chirge.twenty rebel prieoners
declined for. Fart Metienti, They were cap.
lured an Western Virginia; . :

Ticnera.—.The Republican. Union Tickets
are no. w. ..realj for delivery,. With posters, ice.,
put up in package* ready for the differentpre-
eineta. Send in, or call at the Gazette count-.

RESTIMITION or Sr/CIX Parsoriers.—lt 10
said that the banks of this city will reseull
specie payments on the' 9.10 or October—ait
eveetlfor Which they are all well prepared.

• Docros C. Boars, ,Wmar Care and Boma-
gothic Physkdan; also arra forItidnbow's
brsted)Tran for Ruptures. Corner of Pen-
and:Wayne denote.

Darmitur..--Dr. C. 8111, No, .718 Penh et.,
attends to all bratiehee of the Dental profusion.

iimtzuzW• . ,
LTLIHUU— MAILKIS—Oo tho 181.10214, by the

nibT. a /I Iletwos, D. D.: JOUN Bp, ill ,
Plusbases. toalso JANSIII P. bLA&HA Mutsu ler
at Wm. it. Mirka. of B.am, Pa. -

BLOOD /00D.—Attellti011 it called to
, .this mat remaraable and scientifio prepiratlok,• fib-

re:nand In askother- oatnuts. It Is an entirely"tels
discovery, and mat not be trosionneled with'any Ofthe mut:mons patent medicines of Om day: Ittea
sorban nand, forall the denser—a specified,' and ese
perkily those of a chronic ustors....at loos Minding
...or weeks, montbs ,and yew. Soffersts, try in

Mesas Osman • Dorcas, of New York, are the
sole accents for andalso propnetors of the world.

weal Dr; lonians *nut, an sr*
ale which entry Mothetshould have in*boo;modkine
skeet Incese of.newtand containing, as It does, no
paregoric sr optate of any kind, will be relied upon
mittthe utmost antidote:Nand to found an in.valuable specific htall cams of Infant/laeourphlints:—.

twee. advertisement. For sale by 91011011
EditBllll,, •inent,l4o Wool Pitiaborst. Pa.
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acontialnat.ilufsling and ands roPer,UM units Minot wonder ananfatianaatof all
TOO tunawnatm • natal. tryst war handfed ea-
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THE 'LATE.ST NENVS.
.

From Jefferson City, Mo.
Jorrintatis Cm, Baps. 30 —A 'petal dis-

patch to the Bt. Louis Republipm says that
Lint. Col. Theeher, 'of Cot. Pesbody's regi-
tteent, and Lieut. Titonelt. of Col. filorshalre
regiment, who were ,at Lexington, have ar-
rival, sod give tome interesting particulars
from that place.'. Troy say that the rebels can
cosily oust out, andprobably will, three twelve-
pounders per week at the Lexington foundry,
sod that they are vebury in tusking belle of
all kinds. They repthat the rebels have a
large amount of powd er and ammunition, of
aw.Y-Taloty, burred the Vicinity of Lollop.
top, and that they have recently dug no a great
desl. Too thoutood pounds of loaded ebell
were dheovered by the rebeli in biplllgou'e in-
tronehmeott, on lbe 1(617 day of the saamoder,
our troop/ having So Wm of their comonalment„
and they were deposited there for three months,
-It is said that vest amounts of ammunition are
burled' in different quarters of the west sad
south,' having bean sent oat from lefferson City
bjOa. Jookseri, beforeaided trim hart Our
troops would haveAutroyed the powder in
their possession If they had had any water, or
had not feared an explosion that• would have
prayedfatal In their narrow intrenehmeuta.:

A female rebel, of high social standing at
Lexington, obtained admission to hialligan's
fortificratices, dbgatteda a mulatto maim-
woman, sod took a -complete sketch of the
works,and reported,' on . her departure, to the
rebels. , . , .

rzzzenuir

RECEIVED AT THE MIRY GAZETI f Of Ft:E.
From Washlogien.

WAentsayme. Sept. 29,---Iterly this forenoon
the Pieteti from Gro.Smith's tic.sitionadvarteed

.

to and now °Cathy FillOChureg: Neither this
nor the preceding movement met with any op-

.pulite:a whatever,ias . the rebel army had on
Friday night 'retreidnd from thitwholailne of

.

their positions fronting Washington. Upton'.
11111, this side of Fails Church,* necessarily
included in the - points now hid by this federal
AaquThs work. of the e my% at the placesr ithey had evacuated, were n thing more than
riflepits, of 'very common eonstrlition. 1 The
positions .si-at Manton's end Manage Hills af-
forded the rebels merely en unobstructed view
of cur fortifications and otherdefenses. The
appearance of the ground ooenpied by therebels
indicated that they were deficient in those ar-
outset:ants which' earth to maks a camp life
comfortable, haling'no tents,hut merely shel-
ters rudely ,ecnitmeted. There were no signs-

- to show that OOP bad ever mounted any guns
there. Oar troops are now so employed as to
show that they Oo not merely Intend teinpora-
lily to occupy that preaent position.

The aavance of Gen. Smithon Falls Church
from the Chainlßridge wu attended by events
of the most deplorable character. flaring
passed VandeiWereket4 and Vanderbergs,
houses, on -tesieWayto the former place, and
when about hilt.a mile from it, oy some un-
,accountable blunder; Vol. Owen'. Pniladid-

, Ode Irish regiinent, in thwdarkneu of - the
night, =Waking for the rebels captain MoWs
.batter),which I wde in the advance, sustained
by Geo. Bekees California regiment, Col.Bev
tees Pitilidelpida Fire ,Zouaves, said Col.
friadmanti Caalry,fired i foil into the
troops last me ntioned, killing and Wcanding a
large -dumber.l The Catharsis regiment, not
knowing whence the firing came, returned it
with marked affect. Thehorses attached.to
Mott,/ battery,became unman,viable, and the
topsail-y-o(th° caimans wore broken, owing to

-the airrownees of the road. - Lieut. Squint,
haring command of-the first section, ordered
the guns to be• loaded with (Ape and bannis-
ter, and scion had them in ritge torake the
napyissed enemy, when word , as sent to him
that he was ini the company of friends. All
was excitement, and a long tie elapsed be..
fore the actual condition of a ;Lira was neer-
tabled 'end Confidence assibllshed.. Many
confused -stories prevail as to the partial, on
whim blame should rest.. : •

The killed of Cant. Molt's ba ttery is Time-
thy Ray; wounded, Corpo Bartlett andra lapnynte Ciliary, both of who will probably
die, is they were not only run Over by the
sett .carriagen, hut trampled on by the cavalry
horse..' Of Gen. Baker.. California regiment,Dui killed were, Edwin Morrie,Co. L; Joseph
Paachall, Co. ft; Joseph White; Co. Ef; Ser-
geant Alexander Phillison, CO. N.

Wounded—wry Clinton, Co. L. slightly
Wounded in th keel ; Sergeant Breads,Co. L,
Wounded in t e heady Win.iogden,Co. N,
also in the held; Timothy. regory, Co. D,
shotin the leg; R. G. W. Bla er, Co.N, shot
through the thigh; Williaen 1114unth, Co. L;
Bathe, Warren; Co. N; G., W.ldartin, Co. F;
Martin Gluing, Co.L; Luke Linable and . At-
wood Morrie,both of Co. L. - •

.:In Col. Bniterts Fire' Zatirres none were
killed, but thefollowing named were wounded:
•Sergeaut Guy; Co.D, shot is thehead; Benja-
min Bolt, CO. D; shot in the head; Lieut.
Eihreeveshot in Abe legs and head; George
Ilargrea es, Co. IL, shot in the leg. HORS .of
the wounds will probably plies lataL John
Doransti, Co. I, letPeunsylvatia dragoose was
mortally wounded. Is Col. OweasOr Penis.*
vania regiment Sergeant Gillan Co. B. was
killed, id Sergesat Wm. B. McCann and
Charles,Shields, of Co. 8, were wounded. •

Tee killed were all buried today near
their encamPMents, with military hopore,
while the wounded were removed to hospitals,
orincipaliy. atGeorgetown. They are reteir-'
inn the best audition: There are reports of
athirst being Aided, but no positive info:.
motiontiasae lac beenobtained_

WIIIIIIVOTOte, Sept. 30.—An ode** who
witnessed thel disaster os Sanday month',
attending the :advanceof our troops towards
Falls Church,' states that Oases battery of
Campbell's Pennsylvania artillery was hums.
distely in the rear of Mott's batter) when the
first firing Commenced. The balls semis,
from tbe declivity ofa hill, deems woods being
oneach aide 6f the readithey failed to thew
purpose, sedthese batteries escaped Islay.
About half ad hear afterward another panic
happening, Bites battery .ware ordered to lire
on their rear.: They Ind already loaded their
artillery, but, being aware that their friendswere in that position, refused to fire. Had
they thoughtlesaly obeyed the order, the havoc
would certainly haveneentrightfal.• There is
still a mystery concerning the first firing on
the advanting column, many believing that it
came franc a body otrehiel cavalry.. . ~

,Wasionsvoi Crri, Sept:SO.—The noon.
nolteriiiirebel force which ePpeared,et Great'
Falis,thts •ea tog, and • wu scattered by six
rounds of oho ens shell from a battery plant-
ed on the M land sideby Gem McColl, con.r i-•:morntog,

°Leigh regiments: . - • •
Commis's General Gibson, who died here...

It is believed that tne rebels have from 40?
000 tobO.OOO mien at Lexhigtas; and are daily
receiving reinforcemenm. They vita. stand
their grodnd on the-duack of. our'troops.- It
Milapposed that Price will in two- or three
winks have from 70,000 to 80,000 trifoys there,
and will meet as with - that number. The
rebels,the two officers say„ fight well, add that
our mistake bur been that we always under-
rated them.

The rebels at Lexington arrxrecelving pro-
visions in' quantities trout the adjacent coun-try. Wagon load* are arriving eery day, end
they have, it is said, every means or support.
Green's, Rake aid Parsons' iroopeare repro.
seated as a mere mob, half clothed,and with-
out discipline, no one seeming to-hold a lees
net than tbst. of Colonel. Harris, soldiers
7,000 in number, are very well Oiled,and
execute all their muuuuuurs in thorough mili-
tary style. Ore of the rebel ragiments, basing
helped themselves to the uniform, of Cot.
Madigan'. troops. is now called thii Irish Bri-
gade.

Lieut. Col. Thatcher and Lieut. Tennett
leave here by boat for Lexington this mining.
Toey will .retire with the wounded Federal
troops now in the hands of therebels there,about 100in number. Before they left Lex;
ligton they obtained .a written permit from
Gen. Sterling.Price, granting protection to any
boats which might ri-10. Lexington for that
purpose. Gee. Fremont has s Ogroved of this
action and they will scut tliMpiraming. These
officers say that our tioolecir,.jitiAlrestird most
kindly by the rebel officernAwßout they pro.noncehigh-toned, honorable- and generous
gandemen.. The gallant conduct ,ot Cols.
Mulligan, White and Grover/is highly enlnis,ed, and all our soldiers are enthusiastic in
their praise. Major SLOW, whobid command
of the regular troops at Wilson's Creek, hu
received permission to take command of theBth lowa regiment. it is understood that hisbattalion of regulars will be incorporated in
theregiment.

Advice' from sons comity report therebelsas overruoniog that nection of country with'
scouting parties, who are immolating [Won
citizens into the rebel ranks and levying upon
their goods.

Gen. Fremont went info .camp yaaterday
morning,about hill • mile bock of the, town;

audit is said will not move forward before the
close of the week. • •

The health of the soldiers is improving; net
death his occurred for three -days in the

hospital,an unusual occurrence, and 30 or 40
wilt.be discharged to-day.

.01111:- MelEisetry andetaff arrived here last
eventing. Gen. Pope is still hers.

Tritteife battery was among the arrivals
yesterday-fmni Warnw, 88 miles distant, but
they report nothing new. They.. beard that
McCulieth lea advancing on Jravrson City
by 'Way.of Lien creek.

The "Unread stripe' wavingover Mulligan's
totrenchmente woe pierced. by drbullets hat
si44 one struck the 'Unionot prpro*and:fav-
r wade men:— '

Col. Richardson's. regiment, now stationed
at lb* Osege; will be disbanded to day, its
time baring expired, MIX Col. lideCluit's will
take its place.

James W. Bowlisy, Millercounty a onto•
ious rebel, wbo had impressed two boy and
ue old man,ind stolen one horssoras brought

bare last evening, sad will be set to work on
'ordinations to-mortow.

JIIIP:1411110.1 Bait. 30.-,lnformallon
bean received hate that 10.000 rebels ware.• few
days ago in the southem,u art of Orson county,.
snoring northward.. A body of 4,000 ?obeli; are
.1160 &damping through Bales oottoty towardsOsceola- . They -are ender they command ofyoung -Mbientioah--either a ion or nephew p$the thitiultout Ben: '

Sixtyrnore Wheal and privates of Mulligan's
command arrived hers from Lexington this
morning, and will leave for Bt. Louis this af•tattoo°. They saw no rebel troops on the way
down.Cape. Mitchell, a nephew of Col. Marshall,
says that the accusations of cowardice against
the latter ate grossly uojcuit i that he acted as,
Irrairely hi, any other of the regiment. Capt.Leays .thit Prices army la composed ofstout,
healthyaad.determinsd mea, 'generally quite'
wellanned,oind better alotbad than CoL Mar-
Shall'aregiment.

flu. Pepe left for Booneville this niorning.Quits a anther of troops have also gone. '

_
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Imutirvuxu, Sept. Ml.—Buckner is reported
to be et Greenville, Muldenberg county, with
6.200 mes,mtpposed to be on the road to de-
stroy the -Mike on Green river.

Jamie M. Clay was admitted to.hail in $lO,-
MI before Judie Citron this mornisgi to ap-
pest at January term. Tom Clay,and Tom
Jacobite hiebail. -, .

Hardiu'llielm has takin possenlorrol Ro.
64044on Green river. The number of histroops estimated at 4,000, including a Mis.
stssippr regiment. •

The, Glasgow, turnpike bridge has been de-
which wu t • e capture of three cavalry halite,
also-three p ratan ana'a Idintensat _belong.
Mg to, one o the North Carolinaregiment,. •

A contraband was brought to •• budgnarten:
at Uptorli yesterday. Hewas the Omani.
of Gen. Beaciregard at the time the litter coon,
pled Falls ilhareh as Alt llinalltidbles. •The-
eonisibanct itstas • that • he ,ovetheard Revisal

LOvrevnic, Sept. 30.—The Journal has re,
liable evidence that Geo: Zo!Scofferbe. taken.
Miudester, Claycounty, with great destine.
title of property. . p.

Judge Ventreee, of Hardie *belay, was al.._
risted and jcommittedon Satuiday for aidingzebelliiin.

There is a doubtful rumor that 600 Confed-
erates hadn't engagement vrtib 5004 troops of
the ..10th Indian, halfwaybetween Bardstown
and Bloomfield. Anon not stated.

eonozsatiordi between Boursgard and his oil.

1core; sod in us Ottani, the general tonirkett
that - he_wo fearful Of atteeklog the , Mend.
troops "Ryas to Washington, swiss to the foot
that, byso otno he woald attneoessatily pm-
Oboeno mad, lira;_bat would. falrbaelti and
-within siz miles of Falls Church he'wont& be
happy to weioome the UnitedSoto fold with
bloody holds to hospitals!" graires.., , . - -.

At_ noon a man was anauad In the-
woodi near tails (Mouth on susploion of being'
a spy.( He could -give no lath Lowry "owing
of himself. 1 . . .' .

Tb. .wantisti dostraollon of property In the
neighbObool of Balls ,Obarobs,by the-federal
troops, stilt condones. ...Soong thee-houses
bzuned to:diti wu this of Melo !fate, tipther
with bona and out.tonsinz.

- The Coale:Write: &Mei <m idst, Humphrey
-Meriitall bare disbanded and pose home.

Lootsvatat, Sept. 49.—The corpse of Capt.Abbott,tlorColembus, !;oy. a
sentleel by 'mistake itLebanon Junction, yam.
tardily, pentad bare this cronies -ma its way
home. The city tvintet. Then is no

nertalmes below. -
7

• • .

Fowrinse-Mannon, Sept. 30.—Two. mem.
bete of tke naval brigade werp killed last
night,"one dir thoWning ,and one by fallingetree while on picket duty. - • ,

'The rebel. tut night fired on our picket
guard at Hampton bridge, severely woundingWAN:IOW/01 CITT, Sept. 180.—Lettere from

.the Internfrigate Coloradoreport that dui U. S.
Teasels Treble mid Mation and. the Masker
Menachirieui were at :Chandelier Island.near
the mouth of the • Mississippi, on the, Ifith, of
September. The crews hid landed albrows up
batteries, and religehted the light hoes* 10 long
"extiogebilthd by therebels. .

Commender Bali, of the literion, had died
suddenly, add aLieutenant bad beenditiehed
from theRhihmend to succeed

.Gag. Wool and ataff, hire anent- the day at
Newport NA,Ygo

!Tao
twoprism

bang 'America huhbroughtin two prism from ACCOOIte cmity,
!A Beet of thirteen achoonera sailed to:daytcrr Hatteras Inlet. '

iThe steamer:B.R.Spauldingis exnectid to
from thwltilet-to.aight, and will forth.

with retard with the balance °P.:the 20th-in-
dium Regiment.: • . •, .

- Pintabeints, Sept. 30.7-1special dispatch "
to the Ellerin dated Washington, Rept.' 110,
nays i This morning the :obeli-appeared in
tore. on the Virginia aide of the Potomac, op.
posits Greit Fella. A battery oral: places of
artillery.was opened 'onsilie infantry of-Gen,
ItfeCalPs division. Reinforcements ware fm.
mediate', sent to our aideiwben three Teti,:
meats of infantry, came up to theeopport, of
the rebel better,. Gen. fifeCiallos batteries
then came bp mid took a vanities' at once,
adieu they Opened a rapid fire, and with such
good effect, that therebel/ diverted in sway
,direction. i Then wail sotssingle man hurt
on our aide.

The Federal troops this morning table pea.
union ofwiturillia,on 'the toad towerds
Levishurg. The rebels ratreated'as „ our man
advanced, a only Sgliting.baing alight stir.
muting, which didro damage.' •• • - ' ' -

H.A1M1131114 Sept. 30.—1 t hasbeen decided`by the Goeuroofthat no Sargonor Assistant
Boolott Or Voltinteete CIA be notomisaioced
ottlenn.he bat complied with theAnt of Apeern.
lily and been examined by the 'Butt Board'of
Surgeons. /Board for this purpose will meet
In liattisbittrolt stiat,ao o'clock,
n4ta.; midiart doting that day.only.:A Boardhas also been ordered to etottener at .Warating-
toe, at .Willard,Pe Botelt,at'eo_darti day, to
examine theme 'ladled Others now in the
field who barn not complied: with 'the State

Nevi YORK, dept. 30.—The steamer Al.key, arrived trout Washington, report, hayingbees detained at !adieu Head by the Potomac
natill, mall night,•ta order to pees the rebel
battery et Ceekhd•Poiniawltteh dree fide all
pandas reeseli.

Raw Tome, Bait. 30 —Two.brit,. arrived
Dere •lut mak, reported that,tbsy bad bide
chased .by a pirate •ebooeer. The smrpotted
rplrate tyres out'oat to be the Britlehtebooner.Berem-whletherideavored to hall thatbiotite&
atedlehtes tartish*. Obellatd,, teltreetterwardsdied of the yellow loser.

DollenSept.'Bo.;—A-litterfroilike-kigate
Cs'grade, it Fort hasps, states thaUa beat
ezpilitios, es the 14:h hilt., destrojid the
pirate Lady-Davis, 1a P,eavasola harbor, east
mended-by' Osplahritaaahaw.fonaetly of
41.8. Navy, Owl,boaelasded 'at
'Yard and spiked a tea lash eolaabitd ,

Thustasatir blaesiehevetts and $llBOe *ire Sit Chatt4afeer WartaA4_ vim u:Borrow,r &opt. ,30 =The ear ship At the
Airless sq4adrea lad thefrAate Constellation

'1,11.1114-.IIkPIPI-E 11441.1i•*-0 11,1411,f

Flight or-Breekhuilige-A Llst•iN:Pat••'.
John C. Breckinridge suddenly. disap-

peered from Lexington. It was onlyknown that he traveled on the Winches-
ter pike, !oldie* to Mt. Sterling. Friday
morning at daylight, he was seen be-
yond Mt. Sterling, Montgomery county,
on the direct road through Prestonsburg,
Ky., to the Confedente lines in Western
Virginia. lie was going at a rapid rate,
in a buggy drawnby two fast trotters,with
awhite man for a driver,anda small ne-
gro servant boy. Ere this the iron horse
of the railroad ie bearing him swiftly
into the arms of his beloved Jeff. What
a comm4ntary upon public life 1 It seems
bityesterday he, was theidol of hie par-
ty in Kentucky, with the .prestige of a
rise in fame unparalleled as to_rapidity in
the annals of American History. Hisworshipers thought no position too good
for him. Fondly and confidently they
looked to his striation •to the highest
office in thegiftofhis countrymen. Sow
we heir of him as afugitive front justice
fleeing by night e.W in the morning fog,
thinugh the defiles -of a mountainous
country, to throw himself into the pro-
tectingarms of the enemies of the Oen-
Mintion and the Union.

The.remarkable paiallel between Aaron
-Burrand John C. Breekin*ridp is worthy
of attention. They. are knasen. Both
were of courtly manners liedscholarly ap.
petulance. Both received a collegiate ed-
ucation, practised law, and becamepoliti-
cians, andwere abets in the army. The
immediate relatives. 'of both acquired
much fame in theological' ursuits, and
were intimately connected _with thillegee.
The rise of both was early, and withla-
ptdity almost. unparalleled American
history. Both were invariably success-ful before thepeople,' net knowing what
it was to suffer defeat. Both became
Vice Presidents of the United finks, and
their friends. predicted that nothing could
prevent them from hemming Presidents&
The fame and character of both culminated
at their attaining ,the Vice Presidency.
At, apt, theinfluence and characterdfboth titan to decline, and then went
downwards et a fearful rate. • One inaugu,
rated the secretcaucussystem withwheelie
within wheels. The other ' inaugurated
and reduced to a system in Kentucky the
invariable .nse of money to carry electiong,
the:philosopher's stone •that was to turn
all doubts into Certainty. Both- seeing
they could not become Presidents of, the
United'States, endeavored to dismemberthe Republic, end rise on itsruins. Both
were tharged with treason. Both fled by
night. One wascaught and tried. 'The
other was pursued, and. has not yet been
caught.

- '
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